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Champions Win 
By Eight to One

OiBITUAlBIIBS.Annual Outing
At Langford’s

BlEJCEPiROOITY.

Annual Report of 
Board of Health

A BIRD o joiuuuaTION. .

Front Forest find Stream.
So far as regards toe carrent discus

sion as to how animals learn, whether 
by instinct or instruction, my study of 
birds leads me to take a medium posi
tion; perhaps I would better say to 

-take sides with both parties. Birds ac
quire knowledge partly by instinct and 
partly by tutelage, and the same is no 
doubt true of all other animals. This 
statement will be borne out by several 
concrete cases.

Some years ago I made a number of 
experiments in rearing young birds taken 
as early as possible from the nest. 
Among them were meadow larks, red
winged blackbirds, brown thrashers, 
bfhejays, woodthrushes, blackbirds, flick
ers, red-headed woodpeckers, and several 
other species. Nearly all of them were 
secured some time before they were 

In the Annual Board of Health re- naturally ready to leave their natal 
port, now being issued by Dr. Fagan, Pi^68- Without any instruction from 
the secretary of the board, states that Parents or older birds, they soon left the 
the “scheme of establishing a sanitar- nests I had improvised for them, hopped 
ium for tuberculosis has now so far de- about on the. cage floor for a while, and 
veloped as to be capable of being put Presently insisted upon clambering upon 
into practical operation in a very short *-he Perçhes, to which they clung in the 
space of time. A site has been selected regulation way. Indeed, I noted again 
near Kamloops, which is admirably suit- and again that the impulse to seek a 
ed for the purpose. The climate is all Perca wa8 80 strong that the birds, 
that Could be desired, as the location is feemed to be moved to it by an impera- 
sheltered from all objectionable winds, copmand. Nor were they long
while the aspect embraces all the re- satisfied with a low perch, but instinct- 
qnisite features of light and heat from lveI£ mounted to the highest one they 
the sun. It is most convenient to the find.
railway, and could not, all other circum- .... 8ame was true m regard to flight, 
stances taken into consideration, well *ea.thered adult was present to tutor 
hA more centrally situated from a pro- them in the art of using their wings, 
vinciai standaofnr yet they soon acquired that power of

Dr. Fagan zurtiier point? out the im- JWm.^C°rd^, P Zas inborQ-the 
portance and necessity of proceeding with Erard0stiver" i8"?’
the work. The need is pressing and im- £.ai.ne<J ?kl11 .onIy hy
mediate; the work to be done before the ufgtheii- c«n Jtenti™ 81“ il 1.mpulse, w?f 
project can be put into operation is con- 18 “9 doui)t
siderable, and it is safe to say, without •rU5h<>0k8dt0
wishing to be understood as assuming îhû^wkrif lift**? fëil’fJ'11® balu»
an alarming or exaggerating tone, that IjiEra„6ra^J? u El t-hey ?r<?u1^
the early completion of this undertaking „tb.at gh the!r 0,nglna]
means saving, directly aud indirectly, uqths owIy and 
of thousands, nf lives. . ^ ^ more hard knocks.

The sanitarium under consideration is 
meant to deal with tuberculosis in its 
incipient stages, when treatment is like
ly to bear good results. But there is 
the advanced stage when any treat
ment is almost certain to prove fruitless.
These are most pitiful eases to deal with, 
and for the reasons stated, are given the 
least attention. They wander from 
place to place in a vain search for re
lief, the while, doubtless unknowingly, 
spreading infection in their path. Rail
way cars, hotels, boarding houses, 
friends’ houses are alike visited and in
fected. These eases will not be taken 
at â sauitorium as their recovery is 
hopeless. According to the regulations 
at present governing general hospitals 
in this province, such cases as these 
referred to are refused admission. It 
is suggested that arrangements be made 
by which those general hospitals iu re
ceipt of government grants should pro
vide a ward for the reception of these 
advanced cases. The danger of spread
ing infection can be, under1 proper ar
rangement and precaution, reduced to 
a minimum. Thus, instead of adding to 
their own misery through constant re
infection, these unfortunates could be 
rendered as comfortable as their condi
tion will permit, and, at the same time, 
and this is far more important, the gen
eral public would be guarded from this 
walking danger.

The report also deals with diptheria, 
sanitary regulations with regard to can
neries, and bubonic plague.

King Edward 
Peace Maker

U. S. Furniture Association Wants 
Benefits of Redprocity with Canaija.

.... v— - -
■New York, July 25.—The second ses

sion of the .first national convention ot 
the Furniture Association of America 
was held to-night. Eugene N. Foss,-of 
Boston, " made the principal speech of 
the evening, of reciprocity with Canada, 
say iug, among; other things: “Canada 
is the largest purchaser ôtf our manufac
tures on the race of the globe, and we 
aslk oar government to deal justly and 
fairly with onr best customer.

“Ora- demand for closer trade rela
tions with Canada reels upon broad 
foundations. Pre-eminent is the need 
of our manufacturers for cheaper raw 
material, iron, coal, wood, hides, etc.
!We must develop onr export trade or

The grocers’ and butchers’ annual picnic, suffer serious consequences. Canada {Front Sunday’s Dally.)
held at Langford Plains, was attended by cam and is anxious to supply ue with , thousand neoole saw New
mere than a thousand neoole. All «rains what we need im our industries. If . we w^^instor l^r Victoria’s eolors in 
leaving the city for the grounds were crowd- enlarge our free list, particularly under tv
ed. The management committee til to 'bo .v_ . a ■? .a, the Uctossg match yesterday aiternoon
congratulated noon the excellent arrange- at Caledonia grounds. The heme dub
ments made for the measure of those who to the negotiation of a trade treaty, we by eight to one, but the
attended Everything ooeslble was done for supply our manufacturing plants with hardly does justice to the excel-
the enjoyment of the ntonlckera. their natural material and place our- nf the ulav during the greater nor-gr 5 to T y?1ffs&SSgg-B.
won ^lS^runslo1^^andtiSe “The Chamiberlain plan of en impérial fore the spectators could realize that (From Sunday’s DeUIy.)
game between tfce wholesale end retÿl customs federation he« not so dazzled the ball was in play, Victoria held her Mr. Justice Drake heard! the following 
KTOcens was a victory for the former, the yie -Dominion authorities that they are end -up in a very creditable manner. It applications in chambers yesterday 
Srire fOT of’enroîoveâ «^ro^fand Mnd to the benefits of reciprocity-with to no reflection on McConnd to say that morning:
toEbeSi wm toM^.De^lS^d toe. tbe United Btetes.” he was outclassed by TurnbuU, who Pacific Towing & Lighterage Com-
gueasing competition was won toy Miss The following resolutions were adopt- would- give the best «mire anywhere a I piauy vs. Morns. Snmmraes for judg- 
Elede Richards. W. Burt being second and) 1^. <• Besolved that the Fnmitiire bnay time in holding him down. Turn- ; ment under order XIV., dismissed and
L. C. Styles third This contest was » Associato^M ’ Amerii* regsrad^with buUs 8peedy sprinting and clever pass- leave to defend. Gosts in the cause. R.
guess as to the.number of beans contained Aesociaaon at America regaroe wun jn, were a great factor in eecnring West- (BUiot for ulailitiff- H Robertoon «into a sealed iar. The winner's guess was approval the action of the United minster’s success. G, Simpson was S P ’ lto6ertB0TI’ 6011
4.415. that of the gentleman who took sec- States government in seeking to re-con- -ii-htiv off color muffing a few nasses t’>,__ _ -, , ,ond niece 4.399. and toe third AtoB. The Teue the Augto-Americap joint high »t times wh2n th«e weiâ mi ra- I Mut^ °^r

^^SSSSS%A 12 yean, it”'ttTXSTS yggg ^up 'TvZitel&n*- ** ^ Gre8,”y'

Sa!lrd^Û:^^.XGxreeS ^uir^Mdal^r^’Irh eti o£ W- ^ite‘and F- Smlth beingl^?~ C^ripe. Order
candy, to M. R. Smith. Violet Speed: 3rd ZnotL ohmiMtollow the gem era 1 lines lat bome- . , 'made for particulars. Reply to be de-
nrlzc. toox toilet soap, by Pendnay, Miss , f th dutjgon me or Prior to the commencement of play Kvered in vacation. Costs in cause. L.
^enty-flve yard' race, for boys 15 yearn afi were ada=d , Hon. Mr. Creator ^atotiff; G. Jay, contra
and under -- 1st prize, goods $2.50. by such mutual extensions of the free list wa^nlaved
Schroeder Bros.. J. Bailey: 2nd prize, alld reductions and changes of the h?“ that the national same was played enlargril Ser tiiree weefke tor redemp- 
toasket fruit, by Gower & Wriglesworth. A. Qe man,nfacturmg products of wltb such ardor i by Canada s young tion of here$taments.
March! 3rd prize, box toilet soap, by Pen- f2« athletes. He referred to the honors won
dm». L. McGregor. j both as wiU give to both as Jow rates . the Westminster team against the

Flfty-y.’ro race, for girls 9 years and.on duties as is given to any other b exponents of the game, and hoped
under—1st prize, three tins peaches, by 8. country.” tho(. -nrnvinoial clubs would always be
ILelser & Co., Ethel Gilson: 2nd prize, box --------------- o--------------- own against all com-candy, by M. R. Smith. Constance Walker: able t0 hold their owu agamst 111 com
3rd prize, box toilet soap, by Pendray, ij . ■ n , _« —-, , , , , , ,
iMlss Parker. HAfe I I ,rhr|tl'gt<T The ball was put into play by the

Flfty-yar.1 race for boys 9 years and " IVI.- " vyxy■ I 11 UV1 Premier at 3.25, and after the ball had
under—1st prize, box assorted cakes, by ■ been taken down to the Victoria goal by
M. R. Smith. Ollie Speed: 2nd prize, three *_______ __ . J AT Turnbull Gifford and Lynch, it wasApproved Of cleverly ’«Ptored from the latter by
Geo. Fetch. Dewar, who passed to McDonnell, who

Seventy-five yard race foir yountr ladles— ■■■.■■ ■■ transferred to Smith. The ball hovered
1st nrlze, crockery $2.50. by McDonald, around the Westminster goal, Herb.
■Ethel Smith: 2nd prize, three tins baking Tprm6 Anrpemenl Fnm/arHerl Jesse making a good pass to Peele, who powder by Tufts & Son Violet Speed: 3rd lermS Oi Agreement rorwaiOea delivered tob ^ithf fhe Iatter making a
prize box toilet soap, by Pendray, Miss ^ (J Satisfactory to dead shot between the posts, bl^t Cheyne

Obstacle race, open to all comers — 1st rniinril saved the situation. The" Victoria home (From. Saturday’s Dally.)
rrize. smoking set, toy F. R. Stewart. M. vuuiivii. division were playing a very speedy A meeting of the printing and adver-
Oaldwell: 2nd prize, goods $1.50, by Mr. game and their work evoked much ap- tisiug committee of the B. C. Aicrricul-
Goldworthy. L. Ballev: 3rd prize, one box plause among the spectators, who began ,tural Association was held last evenine
reran6 CTocera andatotoch^M uriL?bart Document to be Sent In A Few goâto^re 'ass^ultol °m suSion^first merLtbe8t^t;e^5sL:?aras wLsM^^he 

ael flour, by Okanagan Milling Co.. T. Days to MontiCfll fof by Turnbull from a pass by Lynch, Cold- Mayor, Aid. Yatee, Mr. Morris and Dr.
■Cessford: 2nd prize, goods $2.60. by F. rr wel1 makin8 a splendid stop, and then Tohnie. Muich detail business wae traais-
i?1*116: f w5°!3de: urize Tienkntfe. by LxeCUtlOn. by Smith, who nearly put it through. I aicted and posters selected and careful
M?wat & VS allace. Geo. McOra<ken. McConnell made a grand stop, when estimates made The arrangement the

One hundred yards race for bookkeepers, ______ Feenie mit a hot one rizht between the T x j afrau»eafientsalesmen of wholesale grocers and fruit MpTonneli passed it nntheAfield htive ™ade, for Peters wiU
dealers—1st prize, goods $5. by B C. Mar- Ae far as the City Council is couceru- fo ^ith^whn nassSi to Peeie Pwho shot tii°roueW advertise the fair. A num- 
snaVktot Vv” Rn:p niS^e'& w a”4 e6. the C. P. R, tourist hotel project is Mafi Gatoraith Tumbull Lynch mid ^ ^. i-afties m the country districtsaet by R" P" R,ehet & °°- w" s" a certainty—the draft contract agree- KdayG^figured'' i^a series^^of^ pretiy | & ma^er^ero m^te adver-

Sack race 75 yards, for married men meat as forwarded from Montreal by passes nntf1 Snider intervened and drib- ! ^ ïentl<îï'
1st 'triz,e- .goods $3 by West End .Sir Thomas Shaughnessy having been bled to Pee]e. jes3e next had the hand- ,?£ Cumberland, Rev. E.

Grocery. M. Caldwell: 2nd prize, quarter unanimously approved of at a meeting ling of the ball making a good shot the!. ■ laylor,boxa£f^p.GbyKpSu£t RalRoutiedgerl,e' beJd yesterday afternoon. _ visitor’s defence blocking the ball. Simp- at Weifington,
One hundred yard race for retail gro- conference at Which the docu- son was given a good opportunity, but '^ltb tbe •^alr adiyertised and pro-

cers. managers and bookkeepers—1st prize ment was inspected was a private one; ]et it go, the ball being taken by T. Gif- per arrangements made for excursions, 
silver cun $50. toy Brackman-Ker Co., R." but to a 'Colonist reporter, who saw him ford, who passed to Turnbull, who quick- : ma.ny visitors may toe expected til Vic- 
r ?sIji»2na tt ZraV auarter of lamb, by Me- after the meeting, Hi*s Worship Mayor ly passed to Lynch, who scored after i,t0™ <^U!rin8 exhibition week.
62 hvM Mcmtedth : 3rd DTize, roods MoOaiidless mid". “The hotel contract is nine minutes’ play. I Canadian Bank of Commerce

Threedegged “race "* 75 rarts "open_1st aL1 rigbt' auld at ou!r meeting this af- On the resumption of play, Coldwell ' bave^ 8ive“ two silver medals, one for
prize, barrel of floiir. by *Ri P. Rlthet & ternoon we approved of it. There are came to the fore, saving a hard shot tae bushel of wheat and one for
'Go., McCraoken and i>odds: 2nd prize, six onio <>r two points of very minor impir- from Turnbull and relieving soon after 'the ibest draft colt (yearling;, raised' in 
tins pork and beans, iby Armour & Co., tance which we would like the company on another occasion when the Westmin- the province.
«fMiniw't>a * rro1 « prize, two boxes1 to alter to suit our views, but they are ster home made a determined attack. ! I11 reference to the Moet & Chandon 

Potato race for* married îïdiM^TSHvrtvn. insignificant, and can be adjusted, I am Some pretty passing ensued between Me- challenge cup, referred to im yesterday’s 
lady’s umbrella, by Boss & Co Mrs Shand- 6ure’ without the slightest difficulty. DonneiH Jesse and Smith, who took a Colonist, as being presented 'by Messrs, 
ley: 2nd prize, box of starch,*'by dffltcfiell, ! The contract is to all intente and pm- lonS shot. Rennie, Turnbull and W. Turner, Beeton & Co., -agents, this 
Mrs. Speed; 3rd prize, one box toilet soa-p’, poses1 approved of by the council. It is Clifford also participated in some clever should have read for one mile dash for 
t"LPe0n5y' fRa,ch of tt«*eget n(yNVr in the hands of J. M. Bradburu, work. Taylor secured the ball when the -British Columbia bred horses, instead of
tira extract') °f Tetlev 6 tea an<1 tw0 bot- tlie city solicitor, who will have au im- goa! was in. great danger, and the ball one-hajf mile daeh.

Bicycle race, half mile for retail grocers’ mediate conference with E. P. Davis, ^a® Passed trom McConnell to Smith, to | The five cupe presented' by firms for 
and butchers’ Clerks—1st prize, half case K. -C., on the two minor points I have tTss®! to Peele- A pretty piece of com- which Messrs. Turner, Beeiton & -Co. are 
claret by Plther & Leiser. II. Lester; 2nd mentioned. -Mr. Davis is in the city to- V1?611011 t0°k Pla9e Victorias agents aro especi-aily handsome and val-
srd^tïriïo^viSF81^ i$-y w- Clarke; da-y, and is in possession of a copy of defence, McDonnell getting the ball and naible, the cups ranging in value from
Wall ' Lnlfe' ^ Mowat & Wa'lilce- Geo. the contract, it haring been fonwirded » ?nt of the danger zone. $125 to $200.

Seventy-five yard race for wholesalers to bim tr0™ Montreal.” rad “rotirs3/8^,-^08'!6 81 g?od stop’ t ie I A meeting of the live stock eommit-
and managers of wholesale houses^lst 'Replying to a query as to what was erfeuev SJe/y ?mT ! tee waa held at the office of Messrs,
prizes Times six months, by Times Publish- the next move in advancing the project, î °ff for/°îl1 Sxvinerton & Oddy at 2 p.m. yesterday,
Inara?:; D,rJ2e' srphon an<1 tbe Mayor said: “We exi>ect to have &hS T,1 ' Feenie passed to ; there lbeillg preset* AH. Yates (chair-
‘ Two iiuLndRd vara race^fo^ratâl^o ithe in ite final form before 115 Hghtntog shot maktog it two Pfor ‘the ^n)’ Chr^e’ Geo. Samgeter and
cere’ clerks-lst prize, rtlver cro by Wil- at Monday evening’s meeting of the vfsitors The’firat twlutv mtoutes’ pî'ay' Ge°' ,,PeanaL,. Tbe <luesti<>n »f iud»es 

n- Kltkham: 2nd prize goods comical, when it will of course be for- ended with Westminster ntoving around wae bussed and report made to the
V,“nrt™50 hT W5n & Sm|th. j. Rcarree: mally approved ot and immediately for- the Victoria goal During the fnrarmbf executive. Mr. Dean was appointed to
ScT b°X °f 808D’by Pendray’ ^warded to Montreal for execution. I IhTm?McBride^^rolerted the act. as judge in the exhitote tor the cow 

Egg race, for butchers' and grocers' Thomas Shaughnessy to cups and medals" to the Central School £!8g^v a”
wiveg—ist nrlze. hammered brass traT ! ™e lb>’ Wlre when that act has Lacrosse club, Capital City Junior Foot- jm<Bt. baîter ,*at- following were
£-.2hv Carter & McCandless. Mrs. cahto h®6?. Performed, and we will then im- ball club, and the Garrison Association .aPPomted. sub-committees, and th 
^■ellf 2nd prize, one case asticots, toy Simon mediately prepare the necessary bylaw Football club. Before presenting the ' retar/ wa® metracted to write them
Leiser Mrs. Speed: 3rd prize, box toilet far the judgment of the ratepayers.” prizes, the Premier, who was accom- aud mar11 “ they Would act, their duties

til’d Ln'Ï ÏÜ I?' JltJ‘̂ ley- ^ , “Do yon think the bylaw will pass?” panied by Hon. A. E. McPhillips, ad- ,beinf 6t0 endeavor to create an interest
Prize, half case’daret by tethcr &T|^w8t “Pa6s? Why, yes; by an overwhelm- dressed the players upon their prowess m *k*r respective departments, and to 
J. Haynes: 2nd prize, half dozet brtrira in® majority! There is no doubt what- in the field of play. make any suggestions advantageous to
pickles, toy Brady & Co., T. Roff; 3rd prize ever about it. Why, if the ratepayers The second quarter began with Crock- ™e exhibitions:
six tins braun. A. Fetch. ’ were to reject this strheipe, we might as €r fliid Turnbull off, the latter being Soro-^com-tnlttee, hOt^66—James Bryce,
hnmV^D6’ yar5?* -°pen—1st prize, well put on the sh-uttersî” I temporarily indisposed. After a pretty city; Walter Thompson, Hagan P. O.
nrlze. sfx tins peaches ^* SHÎSL lt is thought likely that Mr. F. M. yass from Peele to Smith, the ball was 'Sub-committee, cattle-AJex. Patter-
Georare McCracken- 3rd -prize (Rattemibury, the O. P. iR.’s hotel archi-1 j£st to Gray, who passed to Turnbull, son, Laxluers; Andrew Munro, Sidney,
ibrann. C. Be^kersail. ^ * tect in British Columbia, will very j Turn-bull shot and Dewar intercepted, Sub-committee, s-heep—J. Richardson,
.F.at ®an’s over 40 years—1st prize, shortly receive instructions to proceed at a good pass to Smith, who sent Prévost Island; H. Kiipp, -Chilliwack.

? mi nrii Mr- Imbert; once with the task of preparing plans lt; to McDonnell, who muffed. Taylor ISub-committee, swin-e—Messrs. Shan-
Petch- Vd'prize i5Xle4 Sr<??'’ A- for the big structure, and also that an wa® ruled off by Referee Ditchburn, non Bros., iCloverdale; Jos. Thompson,
by Amour & Co.. M. Bake? ^ ^ arrangement will be made where- to the dissatisfaction of the spec- Chilliwack. ^

One hundred yard race, for boys under ^y the filling iu operations now proceed- TxQl\fftSîïftl>rÛT1lC-0rî^ r;tSit.th-îu ^,‘^l^)'<?om'm^ttee, poultry—'H. Sturdy,
^0. employed by retail grocers—1st prize, in# at the site will be conducted in a ? T vnnh& wkn^*^a^rait^ p-aliamo Island; M. Blackstock, city; 
Rototrt«?D'. oy,iIIUd1ous Bay Company, j! fashion to permit of the foundations be- • y T|î f n?, r t h° o 6nQ m 1 y11 Mrs. Brad ley-Dyne, Saturna Island; H.
M s 2Hn,drd:"'|?a eX! 11$ g ™g '8id 'vith<>Ut a”* unnecessary exca- ^nie ^lo frthaT who pu^tt A]leU’ SaH Sp^ l8,aud’

Moivat & Wallace. T. Ballev. ’ y Tabon. through after fifteen seconds. When the
i! "FL'11'0'1 vard race, for butchers—1st 'His Worship’s optimism in respect to ball was put in play, Feenie drew it

Son£" r" O*?,'50' ,by Porter & the fate of the bylaw is seconded by the from the face-off and scored the fifth in
peaàes^ bv «f o' TîlzÊ', slx t,na opinion of the iMaoi in the Street, it be- ten seconds. Turnbull and Crocker re-
??i^eaxbL«Ira ptekLCObv BrIàdvW&:Ood ing Tery difficult to find any person who turned to the game at this stage Cheyn^
J. Parker. ' 1 “ u0-’ expresses a contrary opinion. The lit- made a splendid stop of a fine shot on

One hundred yards race for drivers of tle opposition to the project which was goal by Stanley Peele and soon after
wholesale “"“ses—lst prize, barrel of flour, noticeable when the scheme was first Smith made a good shot, which the re-
2nd prize “ornfa sw ’Sf 'ijt tP' Stradhan : mooted has practically been swept doubtable Cheyne again blocked. Taylor 
Oaldwell;' 3fd nrlze' «It ' away on its merits becoming better un- intercepted a pass just as the whistle
Humber. ' s,x t,na braa°. L- derstood. Some of the shrewdest busi- Mew.

Qaarfter-mile race for travelers of whole- nese meu *u Victoria—men who have 
pitL orlze. snerial. toy S, j. the best interests of Victoria sincerely
tov MeSweenSriS86!.211? T)T'ze' I101 cigars, at heart—declare that the amount of 

Con sol at km^'rn ee henofit which Victoria will receive from
goods $3. toy Saundera &’co J Rone- 3na tbe consummatio'n of the project is sim- 
artze. six tins neaches. bv S." Leiser & Co Ply incalculable. They argue that in 
mrmr ffV arize three tins toroun, to At- the first place the enlisting of C. P. R.

Aâ Galdwell. co-operation in the upbuilding of Vic-
TS. drivera of tmt?h'Z ’̂OL.fr<>eers„^.wa^0na toria is a thing in itself for which Vic- 
Of clears, by R?tp?eRithet8&’^nR,dgrc»cers torian6 ought to be willing to pay al- 
"on. & Co., grocers mo6t any price in reason. Then, aside

One hundred yard race, open to amateurs tram that feature of the proposition, is 
Co t C.t,g"r/r„w™ *12 50. by Monro & certainly that not'ouly ,is the C. P. R.
'Wa’lker J8 Dodde2nd Drlle’ KOOds $2.50, by able to build the hotel and operate it,

Baseball mateh—.Whr.i«,0ii™ _ _ , „ but it is able to fill it—something which 
Wholesalers 19, retaBenMUi^Frize^ toox®^ 00 Priv&te company could undertake to 

T,rs'J?,v Pel1 & Co ’ 601 of do. The G. P. R. has steamship lines
ee.VivS Ii: "dves Of employees of gro- on two oceans and, one of the greatest
Todd8* rv,nt‘wer8"ïfrljiS; 6Declal toy J. H. railway systems in the world, and it 

Fifty yard ra^e , will therefore be but a mere business
butchers1—1st nnzef ?oods% fby<Reddh^i incidellt for the company to operate suc- 
Mrs. Wallace: 2nd pri^ roart of toraf to cessfully a great palatial tourist hotel 
tokluT?'Mf8' Snee” 3rd prl,e? thT^ 'tins at Victoria.

Consolatb.^ r«,¥ra’ G<1ïb^a,tJl'. dt i® believed on ail sides that the an-
prlze. "cowls *"to ^^fd Mra*” vr "T-.!? nouajncement tbat the success of the 
well: 2nd prize.' six ttes tokl^ pn^de^ hv 6Çbeme ,19 assured will have an1 imme- 
T”fts & Son. Mrs. S. Blanchard?3?d prisif dlate stimulative effect on business con- 
p^rtb00.ttles PItracti toy McSweeney. Mrs. h! «Htious iu Victoria. Already the price 

Drivera’ of real estate has stiffened in
■briar p™e to '~ n8* Oueuce. Altogether there is a more

ra,eeliug ^future of

crize^^"”'» *J5% G- Baldwin8<2nd 
*1' Robertson. S. Dodds.

Tg-a-i™r^ir
*lptovi,R?b4Ûron.Crs^iJ?d g0Ods

Pdhrt 7°%* OTîîn t0 all—Prize, -pig. ed by Johns Bros.. H. Stanley.

m'?S?nd<thhftd' sbipPe,iTU199.9Ki "tmiT of

predi,.^^mirs.Of^O?hQedrt4a0d ship-

are added together they wil] be found
bnlfV,ke '^’475 tous °f ore To ship 
ba,f « million tons has thus taken 
eighteen days more than half a year If
tion enf th:. nr;.8Pnt -«ereased prcHuc 
th iuf Uhe two districts is kept up thev 
should have no difficulty in nasaino rhl 
million ton mark before the 31st of De-

Sî f?r 23 mines have contri
buted to this immense output.

Laurel, Del., July 26.—Wm. Martin,
ÎSYtÀÿ-SffïBSSS.'ÎB:
tion of the, factoty boiler. ' Hie son 
William, aged-32," waa so badly injured 
that he died an bear later.

Philadelphia, July. 26.—Henry Shatz, 
of Soderton, Pa., a carpenter, waa pick
ed np unconscious alongside the tracks 
of the Reading railway in this city,. He 
was uncoriseiou# and had evidently been 
struck by a train. While a police pa
trol wagpn was crossing to a hospital 
with the injured man tt waa struck by 
a trolly car. Thé force of the collision 
killed Shstz. The driver of the wagon 
and two poticemeua were severely "In
jured.
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Picnic of Retail Grocers and 
Butchers’ Proved a Great 

Success.

Over a Thousand People Wit
nessed Yesterday’s La» 

crosse Match.

Dr. Fagan Points out Necessity 
of Sanitarium For Tuber

culosis.
The Royal Party Left Dublin 

Shortly Before Noon 
Yesterday.

i

Very Large Attendance and 
Programme of Sports Keen

ly Contested.

Victoria Played Creditably But 
Not Fast Enough For 

Westminster.

Government Aided Hospitals 
Should Have Wards For 

Consumptives.
His Majesty Wishes Irish Pros, 

perlty Equal to Warmness of 
Their Hearts.Toronto, July 25.—Mna. Bond, wife of 

the Rev. George Bond, editor of the 
lOhrietien Guardian, the organ of the 
'Methodist church of Oemade, died at 
St MichaeTe hospital this morning, an a, 
result of «m operation performed a Week

1
I Before Departure a Donation of 

£5,000 is Made to the P 
of the City.

oorago.
o

IN CECAMBER8.

Dublin, July 25.—OKing Edward 
Queen Alexandra: left Dublin by train 
shortly before noon today, accompanied 
by Princess Victoria and their suites 
on their way to (Newtownarde, County 
'Down, where they will visit the Mar
quis of Londonderry at hi® Mount 
Stewart residence. In a message from 
iKing Edward to the Irish people issued 
this morning, His Majesty trusts that 
iu God’s providence the Irish

and

6 5

!
.... , may en

joy blessings commensurate with the 
■warmth of their hearts.

The Royal train, drawn by an en- 
gibe decorated with garlands of flowers 
arrived at Newtownarde without anv 
noteworthy incident. Their 'Majesties 
were received enthusiastically. After 
the King left Dublin, it was announced 
that he had donated £5,000 to the 
of the city.

f
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Conservative
WORKING HARD

FOR FALL FAIR

poor

Conventions ---------------o---------------
The power of the press is ibeiug singu

larly exemplified by a duel now going on 
between the London Times and the Rus
sian Empire, in which the London Times 
ts getting very much the best of it. 
iWhen Russia turned the correspondent 
of the Times out of the Eimpire, the 
Times was so dignified and restrained in 
its language, that it was easily to be 
seen that the Old Lady meant trouble. 
Trouble the Times has certainly caused. 
Russia is already obliged- to issue spe
cial explanations aud contradictions of 
the Russian

era»

Candidates to Be Nominated In 
Nearly Every Riding on 

August 15th. .
Various Committees Making Ar

rangements For Success of 
Victoria’s Exhibition.!

:

lil
li Registration of Voters In Vic

toria District is Progressing 
Very Slowly.

i
-8 Î

news published by the 
limes, which must be much more iu- 
convement than was the presence in 
(Russia of a correspondent. The French 
and German press is backing up the 
Times. Everything they get which they 
dare not publish, they send on to the 
Times, which does publish it. And there 
are many things happening iu Russia of 
which international amenity, not to 
speak of journalistic prudence, counsels 
the suppression. The Times wild be vic
torious, and its correspondent will re
enter Russia with colors flying.
(Russia cannot stand the pressure.

t. |

H

'What may be termed the first definite 
step towards actively preparing for the 
political contest which is to be decided

S !

! i
in October, was taken yesterday, when 
the provincial executive of the Liberal- 
Conservative Association, after consul
tation (with Premier McBride, fixed' on 
Saturday, August 16, as the date for 
the holding of nominating conventions o 
the Conservative party in ail ridings 
throughout th» province, except Cassiar 
and the cities of Victoria and Vancou
ver. Following is a fist showing the 
ridings and points where the conventions 
are to be held:
Riding.
Fernie ......................
Oranbrook..............
IK-aslo ......................
ISlocan .......................
Greenwood ...........
Grand Forks.....
'Okanagan .............
Kamloops.................
Yale .......................
Rpvelstoke................
Columbia................
Ymir.......................... ..
Oowieham..... ..
(Newcastle .. ..
■Comox ......................
Dewdney..................
Ghilliwack.............
Esquimalt..............

'Iw Even$: I
secretary of the Pa-nmem* 

and others.
o-

X NEW CUP HUNTER 
RETRIEVES RACE

V> H

Happenings in
Police Circles

Convention.
.................................. Fernie
..........................Craubrook
.....................................Kaslo
....................New Denver

.......... .. . .Greenwood
...................Grand Forks
.................................. Vernou
...................... Kamloops
........................... Ashcroft
...................... Revelstoke
.................................. Golden
. . . .Ymir or Nelson
..................... . .Duncans
......................... Ladysmith
...................... Cumberland

..................................Mission
...........................Chilliwack
............................Esquimalt

Beats Pacemaker By Twenty 
Minutes Over Thirty \file 

Course.
&

What Happened After the Gun
ner Got Away From the 

Barracks.
Ï

BIS
Atlantic Highlands, july 24.—Sham

rock 111. more than sqdared accounts 
with her pacemaker, Shamrock 1., fur 
the beating the challenger suffered yes
terday. Sailing over a 29-mile cour-:-, 
the cup hhnter beat the other boat -U 
minutes and 40 seconds.

The victory was rairly earned, except 
that the difference between the two beats 
was exaggerated by. the disadvantages 
the old boat suffered. Ou the surtaev 
the wind seemed less than five knots 
most of the time, but it must have been 
better aloft for the boats sailed faster 
than that running free.

They got away as follows: Shamrock 
III., 11:15:44; Shamrock I., 11:16:12. lt 
was a procession out to the outer mark, 
the Challenger gaining steadily all -the 
time and leading around the mark by 
8 minutes, 39 seconds. Beating home 
both boats made a long tack toward the 
Jersey coast. Shamrock I. held on it 
15 minutes longer than the Challenger. 
Capt. Wringe spied a better breeze and 
the Challenger soon got it, while Sham
rock I. lost some five minutes iu a 
streak of calm. Rounding Sandy Hook 
lightship 13 minutes, 49 secouds ahead of 
her pacemaker, the Challenger went fly
ing off to and around Sctland lightship 
followed by Shamrock I.

Shamrock III. crossed the finish line 
at 2:25, 26. Shamrock I. finished at 
2:39, 15. Shamrock III. won by 13 
minutes, 21 seconds elapsed time and 
had beaten Shamrock I. by one minute 
38 seconds in the windward work. The 
race ended with one round over the 
course of twenty miles.

The Wise Indian Wh» Knew How 
to Destroy the Tell-Tale 

Bottle.

■
1

j

time melodies, and the soldiers were ]eft for hl home Nelson throwing in a little of the brogue of Mr Houston S
Xe Con"

miles from the vicinity of where Store ------
street begins, and there Gunner Form 'Registration of voters ie proceeding at 
started to “load up.” a very slow pace in Victoria district,

“B’ly’ me,” he said, “what’s np with despite the energetic efforts of the gov- 
this pub, anyhow. Here, barkeep, giv’us ernment and the press to spur the diia- 
some beer. . 1 ’ tory ones to prompt action if they

At this pomt the Darktown quartette would enjoy the privileges of the fran- 
struck up “Massa’s in de col’ col’ oh fee at tbe approaching elections. Up 
ground. I to 5 o’clock Wednesday there were

The redcoat didn’t like that, so he 3,750 votes registered: This is on; 
grabbed the banjo, and the piano player about 75 per cent, of the number that 
stopped to watch the doings. the list for Victoria city should contain.

It looked as though there was going ]n consequence of the reports from 
to be a rough house, but a compromise many quarters that electors are slow in 
Wmi.reacbe<* by switching the song. becoming convinced that no one may 

The gunner wanted, Won t you come ( Tote at the coming elections unless he is 
home, Bill Bailey. When they sung mewiy registered, a placard has been is- 
th1S song it gave the other redcoats the Bued by the A(Cting Provincial Secretary 
ldR h^ettnI1aiLF<>™i?= tnnfle'RmrrR«nev to 1)6 displayed throughout the province. 
„ ?U£ hlïï?t Tt mnlpd The Placard points out that it is imper-

E x&Wfs&kt
1c"e 11 ‘“.r’ÆThÆï

The gunner got as far as Work street ! °£<ltb? male sex, twenty-one years
aud the cantonments were in sight in ?g5 fn<1 a .?5,itl6.h 6ubjf,ct' .???• 
the dusk when he turned around to the ' 1 he has resided six months within
military policeman'—the gentle irony of fais province and one monta immediate- 
the last selection had just worked into *7 Prior to date of his application in 
his think-tank. i1™6 electoral district where registration

“Hey, Bill," did ye hear what those is desired1.
smokey mokes was a-piaying of,” he . " . ■ —— „ _ __________
said. “S’elp me? I will go back.” 'Spence’s Bridge, B. C., July 22.—The

And then the struggle got to the in- Jfciberal convention for West Yale was 
teresting stage. It was no use—the , held here today. Delegates from ail 
soldier with the white’» man’s burden points of the riding were in attendance, 
was determined to go back and put it with Mr. A. E. Howse of Nicola in the 
all over that'Darktown quartette. chair. Mr. -Stuart (Henderson, of Ash-

There was nothing else for it, so the ! croft, was the unanimous choice of all 
military policeman took him in, and he ; present. He immediately accepted the 
appeared before the police magistrate nomination, aud. organization waa at 
yesterday morning, charged with being once proceeded with, 
found dmnk on Work street.

Yesterday morning he had forgotten It is generailv believed that W. C. 
all about the quartette, and his dark- Wells will be the Liberal candidate in 
brown taste toid him that he had been Columbia riding tor re-election to the 
drunk, so he admitted it and paid Ç2.50 legislature, although other Liberals hâve 
fina-r „ ., __ . been mentioned The Conservatives

You may go now, said the magis- are making preparations for the cam- 
trate, and don t do it again. paign and promise to have a strong

“And 1 don’t care if you never come caudidate. * ^
back ’ whistled the constable.

e sec-

y

m\ o-

HOW UNCLE SAM 
MILKS THE YUKON

1 ROYAL VISIT TO
DUBLIN CLOSES

Enormous Sums of Gold Re
ceived At The Seattle As

say Office.

Their Majesties Leave the Cap
ital for Belfast this 

Morning.
The second hr’J oegan at 4.35, the 

'ball after thp face-off was secured by 
Latham, who made a good shot, but 
McConnell saved. For a brief time it 
hovered around the Westminster poles,
Smith making a shot which hit one of the 
posts. Gray relieved, the visiting home 
carrying the ball down the field, when 
Turnbull scored the sixth after five min
utes’ play. Coldwell again was promin
ent for coming to the rescue at critical 
junctures. W. Gifford was sent to the 
fence for collaring Jesse. The seventh 
goal was scored by Lynch on passes 
from Feenie to Turnbull. The eighth 
goal followed thirty seconds afterwards 
on a pass from Turnbull to Lynch.
Feenie made another shot, which was 
stopped by McConnell. The homç team 
seemed to be in distress, but there was 
a rally and after a pass from Smith to 
Peele, the latter transferred to Simpson, 
who put it through, making Victoria’s i
nret and only goal of the day, after six ! Total for Alaska ............ -...$13.940.006 87
minutes play and just before time. , British Columbia and Canada. 3,428,780 47

The final quarter began with Turn- "SS’/S»” <Pr‘n" 54.812.144 37
bull securing the ball from the face-off Mabo and ^
and passing to W. Gifford, whose shot Montana "................  1.168,856 47 *Bey which leads to the slip, when the
was stopped by Coldwell. Victoria now —-------- — officer nailed him.
began to play uç well, Stanley Peele Total ....................   $73,364,790 18 A klootchman came along and- stood
w JtevenB making some good shots, For this period there were 25,000 de- to sympathize with the unfortunate.

and Gray putting up au im- posits, or an average of 5.000 a year Other Indians were following her, so
pregnable defence. Both goals were at- The aggregate of gold Weighed about lfili ‘the officer pushed them into the shadow,

Kitty-Constance says she can’t under- î?ckSd ln succession, W. Gifford and tons. , and laid in, wait for other Indians with
stand what you could see ln Charley Heart- f.îîm8 .8 £utlle.shots for Westmin- i The figures ’do mot represent the total bottles. -He had heard enough of the 
well. Bertha—Naturally. I stuxpose you , ater ?n<1 JfF1™. making an unsuccessful output of the districts named. Heavy lingo of the buck and the kloo tell man to

has been fldhlng torons Victoria. Steveas, Peele and consignments were made each year to lead him to believe other bottles were
Charley the last two yearsî-Boston Trans- gave a pretty exhibition of pass- San Francisco, Denver and Philadelphia" coming.

w8troT^dl?g c'*?QeroQ8 checks and vain- a considerable amount going also to New When the Indians came into the alley 
- fin5 JD opT?liLth® Li81- Y°rk- fie held them up, and; wae about to go

scran tho a r This ™0nth )&c<M*diiig to returns thus j through their jeans for bottles of fire-

What shrunk your woolens ? «“MS
Why didholes wear so soon? SSfflSÇsWî» 2» .jfcT* — “
ïou used common swn ££

it Was in ‘19012.

I

Dublin, July 24.—It was after mid
night when yesterday’s festivities closed. 
The King and Queen held special court 
at the castle last night in the famous 
St. Patrick’s hall. There they received 
the most representative body of the Irish 
nobility and Irish people. The influence 
of the sovereign has secured a social 
union which English statesmen had 
vainly sought to attain.

The King and Queen this afternoon 
visited Maynooth college, escorted toy 
Chief Secretary Wyndham, and his suite. 
The King expressed thanks for the wel
come tendered him and said: “I value 
highly your true appreciation of my feel
ings toward my Irish people, who have 
contributed so much to the strength amt 
honor of my Empire and who bring such 
admirable gifts of heart and mind to the 
enrichment of the national life.

“It was with saddened feelings that I 
listened to your reference to the vener
able Pontiff who has just passed away, 
leaving a memory that will long be cher
ished, far beyond the bonds of the 
church of which he was the exalted 
head.”

The evening party given by Their 
Majesties practically closed the visit to 
Dublin, which has been devoid of a 
single untoward incident.

Their Majesties go in the morning to 
Mount Stewart, where they will be the 
guests of Lord Londonderry until Mon
day, thence they go to Belfast where 
the most elaborte preparations have been 
made for their reception.

MW. str?’ Sct37 5lt8’ 10E’ e5,chtoS|' Boys’ School Suite, damaged by wa-
Hats' 23c- each- B. Wil- ter, half-price. B. Williams & Co. *

Far out in the hirbor the bottle 1,ams & Oof * p--------------- o---------------
struck the water with a dull, sickening 0 Wtoel the Le Rol Two Mining Company
thud—and then it sank 2amee Mulholland. accused ot highway started to construct a flume from their con-

“WcB what are vra, «lins- tn do robbery at Boesland. who was awaiting his centrator site to the headwaters of Little •kATe nv» J ? gom* ,t<L do trial et the Nelson Jail. Climbed thtowall Sheep creek, their last Idea probably wag
about it. said the buck, m good Bing- of thy exercise y art! yesterday afternoon' that any other property would toe benefited
hen. .at 2:30 o'clock, and Is still at large. The toy the work. Numerous odd things crop

Yes, whet was he to do about lt? The I escape wae e wonderful one. as Mulholland up ln mining, however, and another instance 
evidence was gone I has only one arm, and the wall of the yard, is disclosed ln the Bossland camp, a ne

And this is whv a w*e Indian did not ' ** 12 feet W*1*- At the time of the occur- cutting of the Le Boi’e Twoe flume has 
s2L,a ,ln”Sgn ria n , rence MuKvoRand and three other prisoners disclosed the location of a long-looked for 

ipay $25 for ibeiug in poeBeeatou of ■ -were ln the exercise yard, and the warden veto on the Gold King claim, and the dis- 
hyuor. with another prisoner, was In the garden ■ covery Is likely to have an Important heer-

Beveral Chinese who spouted starch on Just outside the gate completing some wort : Ing on the future of the property- iuct- 
the washing -with their mouths have ££*£?•, When the latter two went Inside dentally tt may be stated that the flume 
.VvL„ ,.rr. .. MuBiolland was missing, and -although a Is almost completed, and that water may

to »PP<er during was Instituted, no signs of him toe flowing through lt toy the end of this
Coming week. tooifld toe found.—Nelson News. week.—Bossland Miner.

(From Sunday’s DaHy.)
Much food for reflection on the part 

of Canadians is contained in the folow- 
ing which is from the Seattle Post-Iin- 
telligencer of yesterday’s date:

The gold receipts for the United 
States assay office for the first five years 
following the establishment of the in
stitution July 15, 1898, amounted to 
$73,364,790.18, or materially 
of $14,000,000 a year. Frederick A. 
Wing, essayer in charge of-the local of
fice, yesterday compiled a statement of 

receipts of the office for the five 
i ending July 15, 1903, as follows:

I

I 1
in excess

I
the
years
Nome. Alaska ..$11.286.97108 
BaL of Alaska .. 2.654.087 78

A report has reached here, says the 
Ashcroft Journal, that Hiarry JonesWhere the siwiasfies have their hotels

under scrawny tents alongside the slip - . r> . , —., ,
near Porter’s whiarf, just before the Bonner are to be the Liberal
braves went to the fishing, the constable candidates, and S. A. Rogers and Wil- 
had found a buck with a well filled hot-1 ba™ -î:16 ' -9<>11£?rv.a,:lvÇ candi-
tle. Mr. Indian badi gone to buy the dates for Cariboo. Mr. Daniels is, as far 
firewater and wae just getting into the ■ M aware, the only prospective canr

dMJate favormg croiwn grants. The 
Journal also says that Dr. Sanson will 
he the (Liberal candidate for Lillooet 
district. At a meeting of 'Lillooet Lib
era's called for the purpose of selecting 
a candidate. Dr. Sanson wae given 18 
votes and Dr. Wade, of Kamloops, 10 
votes. Another meeting will be held at 
Clintom for the eastern part of the dis
trict, aud the action ot the Lillooet Lib
erals is sure to be confirmed. While 
there is no authoritative information as 
to the government candidate in Lillooet 
district, it is believed that i. D. Pren
tice will be the choice.
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FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.j Sunlight
r

New Yoflk July 25.-J. A. Flitik ap
pealed t» U. S. Commissioner Shields for 
advice in the disappearance of his bro
ther, Charles A. Flirik, -who was a 'pas
senger on the Scandinavian 'line 'Steam
ship, Heela, which arrived yesterday, 
ime who disappeared on fhe voyage, "fir. 
FImk told Commissioner Shields that, 
when he found that his brother ha’d'dis
appeared he asked for his effects and 
fated them -spattend -witii ’bleei.

nies |SS3
>•'» XMurafiMtoroihavelgQ«2raSê5^n5£1to»
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Hgt your money back tt not cured. 80c a box. ai 
if detiers rr Kdmanson.Bites & Co^Toronto
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